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| EDITORIAL

Courage. It’s a word I’ve been 
thinking about the past few 
weeks. Joshua needed it 
when he was to lead the 
children of Israel into the 

Promised Land. Daniel needed it to live 
faithfully in a pagan kingdom. Jesus 
needed it as he faced the cross. In fact, 
whatever our situation or challenge, we 
all need it.

In this issue of Barnabas, you’ll read of 
courage on many levels: whether its 
firefighters battling a burning church, 
churches courageously taking on the 
challenges of their neighbourhoods or 
individuals like our cover story author, 
Sarah, courageously sharing a personal 
battle with pride so that others can 
benefit and grow as well.

As Christians, we are called to act and 
do things that seem impossible and 

“beyond our ability to endure,” as Paul 
testified (2 Corinthians 1:8). We daily 
battle the flesh, the world and the devil 
(Ephesians 6). We don’t do the things we 
want to do, and we do the things we don’t 
want to (Romans 7:19). 

In all this, we need daily courage, that 
ability to do something that frightens or 
scares us, to hold our ground in the face 
of opposition or simply to face another 
day after deep discouragement. How 
wonderful that the strengh and grace to 
be courageous Christians comes not from 
within but from without—from our God 
whose power is unlimited, whose grace is 
sufficient, whose knowledge is omnipo-
tent, whose character is thrice holy, 
whose love is boundless!

Who shall separate us from the love of 
Christ? Shall trouble or hardship or 
persecution or famine or nakedness or 
danger or sword? As it is written: “For 
your sake we face death all day long; 
we are considered as sheep to be 
slaughtered.” No, in all these things we 
are more than conquerors through 
him who loved us. For I am convinced 
that neither death nor life, neither 
angels nor demons, neither the present  
nor the future, nor any powers, neither 
height nor depth, nor anything else in 
all creation, will be able to separate us 
from the love of God that is in Christ 
Jesus our Lord (Romans 8:35–39).

What wonderful verses to have before us as 
we enter a new year!

Janice Van Eck, Editor
janicevaneck@rogers.com

| news & EVENTS

OUR 
TRIAL  
BY FIRE
phone calls in the early hours of the mor-
ning seldom bring great news. When our 
pastor, Carl Muller, received such a call 
and was informed there was a fire at Trin-
ity Baptist Church, Burlington, ON, he 
thought it must be a prank. Arriving on 
site, early on Wednesday, August 16, 2017, 
he realized the report was all too true. The 
cause of the blaze was arson, though the 
ultimate purpose behind it is not yet clear. 

The local fire departments responded 
quickly to a call from a person driving by 
and managed to keep most of the damage 
to the old section of the church. If it had 
just been fire damage we would probably 
be on our way to reconstruction, but, be-
cause of the fire, one of our oil storage 
tanks dumped up to 800 litres of fuel oil 
into the ground, and this has significantly 
increased the complexity of the clean-up 
and rebuild. Once permits are granted by 
the city, we plan to take the old building 
down, locate all areas of oil contamination, 
clean them up and get on with reconstruc-
tion. This has been a very slow process and 
we pray for continued patience!

As a congregation we have been blessed 
in many ways since the fire. We have seen 
God’s hand in every aspect of what many 
would see as a tragedy. Our people, though 
saddened by the damage and the loss of 
something special to us, have looked to the 
Lord to help us understand his purposes in 
these events. Many individuals have had 
opportunities to speak to family members, 
co-workers and neighbours about the situ-
ation, with ample openings to share with 
them the goodness and faithfulness of God 
in all circumstances. 

The media coverage was extensive and 
the gospel was shared on TV, radio and in 
print. While Carl was on Appleby Line 
watching the last of the fire being extin-
guished, he received calls and emails from 
many people with expressions of sympathy 
and offers of help. At that point, Carl and I 
were planning to recommend to the board 
the cancellation of the upcoming Sunday 
services. After all, what else could we do 
on such short notice? Then a phone call 
came in from an individual at Crossroads 
Centre in Burlington, ON, offering us their 
chapel for morning and evening services at 
no charge—for as long as we needed, start-

ing that coming Sunday. The Lord was al-
ready taking care of details! 

Our hearts have been very moved by the 
generous spirit of Christian brothers and 
sisters. We have settled into a routine of 
Sunday services at Crossroads, prayer 
meetings, board meetings and some spe-
cial services at St. George’s Anglican and 
ladies’ Bible study and baptismal services 
at Calvary Baptist. Our people have had to 
stay on their toes as locations sometimes 
have to be changed, but we haven’t lost 
anyone yet! 

At a recent prayer meeting the pastor of 
a local Christian Reformed church stopped 
by to present us with a picture he had taken 
of the old church building two weeks be-
fore the fire, along with a second picture 
signed by the folks in his congregation. He 
told us that his church, and other local 
churches, were praying for us. We had 
known this was true, but this little evi-
dence of love and compassion—one among 
many we have received—was a great en-
couragement for us all. 

We are grateful for the many ways the 
Lord has used this event to draw us togeth-
er as a body of believers. Please continue to 
pray for us as we take the necessary steps 
to get back into our own building as soon 
as possible.—MARK HUDSON

TRINITY BLAZE: The fire in full force in the 
early hours of August 16, 2017.

DESTROYED: The old 1890 section of the 
Burlington church was totally gutted.
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NEW PASTOR 
AT PILGRIM

PILGRIM BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP: Hagop Tchobanian was recently 
called to serve as Pilgrim’s lead pastor in Hamilton.

JANUARY 8, 2018
GRACE PASTORS’ 
FELLOWSHIP
Speaker: Paul Carter
Theme: Covenant Life 
Renewal Society: Back-
ground and goals
Time: 10 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Held at Thistletown Baptist 
Church, Toronto, ON
gracepastorsfellowship.com

FEBRUARY 5, 2018
GRACE PASTORS’ 
FELLOWSHIP
Speaker: Glen Zeidler
Theme: Soli Deo Gloria 
Time: 10 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Held at Jarvis Street Baptist 
Church, Toronto, ON
gracepastorsfellowship.com

MARCH 5, 2018
GRACE PASTORS’ 
FELLOWSHIP
Speaker: Steve Eusebio
Theme: The grace of 
humility
Time: 10 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Held at Thistletown Baptist 
Church, Toronto, ON
gracepastorsfellowship.com

APRIL 2, 2018
GRACE PASTORS’ 
FELLOWSHIP
Speaker: Carl Muller
Theme: Thomas Chalmers
Time: 10 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Held at Thistletown Baptist 
Church, Toronto, ON
gracepastorsfellowship.com

MAY 11–12, 2018
SGF LADIES’ RETREAT
Speaker: Trillia Newbell
Theme: Fear & Faith
These retreats have been 
precious times of fellow-
ship and the making of 
new friends, and we 
encourage as many ladies 
as possible to come out! 
Held at Redeemer  
University, Ancaster, ON
www.sgfcanada.com

AUGUST 18–24, 2018
CANADIAN CAREY FAMILY 
CONFERENCE

Speaker: D.A. Carson
Evening theme: TBD
We are excited to have  
Dr. Carson back for 
another Carey on this our 
40th anniversary! This is a 
great opportunity to hear 
great preaching and enjoy 
fellowship, sports & 
programs for all ages. 
Make “the Carey” a part of 
your summer 2018 plans.
Held at Braeside Camp, 
Paris, ON.
www.careyconference.net

UPCOMING EVENTS

PLANNING OR HOSTING AN EVENT? LET BARNABAS KNOW. 
EMAIL JANICEVANECK@ROGERS.COM

Hagop and Ruth Tchobanian with daughter Charis.

Pilgrim Baptist Fellowship in Hamilton, ON, recently called 
Hagop Tchobanian to serve as their lead pastor. May God be 
praised for his provision and care in providing a faithful ser-
vant of the Word to commit full-time to the ministry at Pilgrim. 
Please continue to pray for Pilgrim as they search for a new 
location to meet and worship our King.—JEREMY JOHNSTON
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| news & EVENTS

NEWSBYTES
+ Grimsby Bible Church, Grimsby, ON
Mathieu Brideau will be installed as the new pastor of 
Grimsby Bible Church on December 10. He and his wife, 
Natasha, have been at GBC for some months now. We 
praise God for providing a full-time pastor for this 
church and thank God for the many men who ministered 
to this congregation during the interim.

+ Roland & Susan Seiler
The Seilers are back in Canada from South Africa for an 
extended period. Roland continues to work full-time 
with the Wycliffe South Africa finance team supporting 
30 Bible translation projects throughout Africa, and 
Susan continues doing some typesetting work on new 
Bible translations. They will be based in Grimsby, ON, for 
their first year back in Canada.

+ Redeemer Bible Church, Kitchener, ON
This October, Redeemer Bible Church celebrated their 
fifth anniversary! We praise God for his provisions and 
care for this young church.

+ A new Reformed Baptist church in London, ON
At the SGF Assembly in November, we heard a report 
from a new Reformed Baptist church that is meeting in 
London, ON. Called the Sovereign Grace Baptist Church 
of London, they meet on Sunday afternoons at a 
Christian school.

REFRESHING 
TIMES IN SARNIA
GOD IS GOOD! Sovereign Grace Community Church, Sarnia, 
ON, is thankful for the evidence of God’s goodness to their 
church over the past few months. 

SGCC was excited to debut a new church logo in June 2017. 
This image enables them to be better recognized within their 
community. The logo gives a subtle appearance of a bridge 

with a cross at the end. The idea is to present a bridge linking 
to Christ. This image is also relevant to their location near the 
Blue Water Bridge. SGCC has been able to use the logo for 
many different printed items. One item was a large banner. 
God has providentially placed SGCC on a corner close to 
where there is a farmer’s market every Saturday during the 
summer. This past summer SGCC was able to setup a booth 
with this banner on the church’s corner. Volunteers showed 
up each Saturday to set up the booth and to offer coffee and 
water to those walking by, along with an opportunity to ask a 
Christian a question. This was a blessed time to connect with 
many individuals. 

In addition, SGCC recently completed a renovation of their 
nursery. This was a much appreciated improvement, in antici-
pation of new babies in the church over the coming months. 
Lastly, on Sunday, November 12, the young adults at SGCC led 
the evening service with a time of testimonies, praise, and 
music. It was an encouraging evening as several young adults 
shared how God is working in their lives. All glory be to Christ 
for using the ministry of SGCC to impact lives and equip indi-
viduals to live daily for Christ.
—BRITTANY VANDERELST

MARKET DAYS: SGCC in Sarnia sets up a booth on market day to 
offer passers-by coffee and water—and have a chance to make 
community connections and answer questions about Christianity.

Do you have news to share (even a “newsbyte”)  
of what God is doing in your church?
Email your news item to janicevaneck@rogers.com so we 
can pray, praise God with you and encourage others by 
publishing it in the next issue of Barnabas.

SGF LADIES’ RETREAT 
2018 — SAVE THE DATE!

Ladies, please mark your calendars for 
the 2018 SGF LADIES’ RETREAT taking 
place May 11–12 at Redeemer University 
in Ancaster. Our theme will be Fear & 
Faith, and the main speaker for the 
weekend will be Trillia Newbell, Director 
of Community Outreach for the Ethics 

and Religious Liberty Commission for the Southern Bap-
tist Convention, USA (www.trillianewbell.com).

Trillia Newbell is the author of  Enjoy: Finding the Free-
dom to Delight Daily in God’s Good Gifts (2016), Fear and 
Faith: Finding the Peace Your Heart Craves (2015) and 
United: Captured by God’s Vision for Diversity (2014). She 
is married to Thern, and they live near Nashville, Tennessee, 
with their two children. 

Online registration available at www.sgfcanada.com in 
late February/March 2018. For more information, email: 
sgfladiesretreat@gmail.com.
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So, whether you eat or drink, or what-
ever you do, do all to the glory of God 
(1 Corinthians 10:31).

W  hen you think of liv-
ing for the glory of 
God, what comes to 
mind? Worship, sing-
ing hymns, reading 
Scripture, listening 

to preaching, going somewhere as a mis-
sionary? Well, these things can be done to 
the glory of God, if done sincerely. How-
ever Paul doesn’t say, whether you pray or 
read the Bible, do it to the glory of God, but 
whether you eat or drink do it to the glory of 
God. Actually he has been speaking about 
eating food that had been offered to idols. 
Even that should be done to the glory of 
God, if done at all, but he broadens it to 
cover all eating and drinking. Indeed he 
adds, “whatever you do, do all to the glory 
of God.” Let’s draw some conclusions from 
this statement:

All of life is to be lived to the glory of God. 
All. We are not to divide life into spiritual 
and secular. I realize that there are times 
that are very precious to the believer, but 
when we leave our meetings or finish our 
devotions we do not leave the presence of 
God. All of life is to be lived under the 
watchful eye of the Lord. I fear with many 
that their religion ends when they leave 
church. That may be indicated by an un-
opened Bible and neglected prayer but 
also by a life lived with little or no con-
sciousness of God.

We need to cultivate a Christian worldview.
What do we mean by that? To put it very 
simply it means to develop an awareness of 
God as the Creator and sustainer of life. He 
made us, so we are accountable to him. 
Even though God’s original creation has 
been marred by sin, God is still in control 
of all things. He is dealing with sin and will 
eventually create a perfect new heavens 
and earth full of his own righteousness. In 
the meantime, he is still in charge, and 
nothing happens without his will. We need 
therefore to be aware of God’s working in 
all things, including our own lives.

This worldview should transform our lives.
Returning to our verse, if eating meat of-

fered to idols is to be done to the glory of 
God then eating our breakfast or dinner is 
also to be done to the glory of God. Let’s 
make that our first point:

1. All eating and drinking should be to 
the glory of God. 
How do we eat and drink to the glory of 
God? Perhaps a good starting point is to rec-
ognize that our food comes from the hand 
of God. Of course, many will scoff at that. 
They work hard, earn money and buy their 
food in the supermarket. But we might ask, 
who gives them the strength to work, and 
the skill to do their job? Who produces the 
food, grain, meat, fruit and vegetables? 
Who sends the rain and sunshine?

God’s people have long followed the 
practice of giving thanks for their meals. It 
is good to remember when we eat that God 
is the giver of every good gift.

Some other considerations about eating: 
How do we eat? Certainly in moderation. 
We can be quick to judge drunkards, but 
gluttony is also forbidden (Proverbs 23:20–
21; Ezekiel 16:49). 

We are not restricted in what we can eat 
as were the Jews, but it is good to be aware 
of modern research and eat wisely in re-
gard to things like fat, sugar and salt.

Also we should seek to be good stewards 
of our money. That doesn’t mean we al-
ways have to shop at the cheapest super-
markets or that the occasional luxury is 
wrong, but it does mean that we seek to 
honour the Lord in what we buy.

Paul adds to eating and drinking, “what-
ever you do.” That is pretty broad. What 
else do we do? Most of us work, in fact 
many spend well over half their time at  
work and travelling to their job. Let’s make 
that our second point.

2. Work should be done to the glory of God.
Whether a paid job or housework, it needs 
to be done to the glory of God. It’s a mind-
set we need to cultivate. 

There are several relevant passages in 
Scripture. Read Ephesians 6:5–8. The pri-
mary application is to slaves and their mas-
ters, but the principles apply to any em-
ployment situation. Five times it refers to 
doing things “as unto the Lord.” If Jesus 
were our boss, would we do our jobs differ-
ently? Well he is! A Christian worldview 
here should transform our job situation. 
There may be times when our job is boring 
or frustrating. But if we remember that we 
are to do it as to the Lord, it should im-
prove the situation.

The same principle should be applied to 
housework and even to study. 

A third area to include is finances.

3. Our finances should be handled for 
the glory of God.
I’m not referring to tithing, although the 
Bible has things to say about that. I once 
heard a pastor say that if we give a tenth of 
our money to the Lord, we can do what we 
want with the rest. It is not for me to tell 
you how to spend your money, but certain-
ly every dollar we spend should be for the 
glory of God. Whether buying a house, a 
car or the groceries, the same principle 
should apply. We can ask ourselves if our 
purchase would please the Lord. Again, it 
is a mindset. We need to get into the habit 
of thinking that way.

There are many areas we could explore 
—things like family life and leisure, but 
the same principle must apply. Do it all for 
the glory of God. May God give us wisdom 
in this but also the determination to carry 
it out. 

A worldview that transforms our thoughts and actions.  BY ROGER FELLOWS

LIVING FOR GOD’S GLORY
SPOTLIGHT
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THE BIG READ

INSIDIOUS  
PRIDE

IDENTIFYING AND ROOTING OUT  
PRIDE LEADS US DAILY TO THE  

FOOT OF THE CROSS  
BY SARAH VLIETSTRA

*Not sure  
I really 
need to read 
this...not  
MY issue!!

Yeah, I don’t 

really have 

a problem 

with pride...
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 Pride is a slippery divisive 
creature, difficult to capture, 
and yet it influences nearly 
everything we do and say. 
Martin Farquhar Tupper 
characterizes pride in Pro-

verbial Philosophy as: “coiled as a poisonous 
worm about the foundations of the soul.” 
Pride is the plague of humanity, a worm 
that grows gradually, surreptitiously to cre-
ate great harm in the Christian’s life. 

James tells us in no uncertain terms that 
“where jealousy and selfish ambition exist, 
there will be disorder and every vile prac-
tice” (James 3:16). C.S. Lewis reiterates 
this biblical line of thinking: “Pride leads 
to every other vice: it is the complete anti-
God state of mind.” Insidious, worm-like, 
plague inducing, selfish, anti-God? How 
does pride exist in the washed-white-as-
snow heart of the believer? 

Our Spirit-led task is to identify this 
subtle creature hiding in the depths of our 
souls, root it out and take it daily to the 
foot of the cross. 

Identify pride
The pure light of gospel is the filter for 
identifying pride. From the murky social 
media world we get conflicting definitions 
of pride as illustrated by Merriam-Webster: 

“the quality or state of being proud: such as 
a: inordinate self-esteem: conceit b: a rea-
sonable or justifiable self-respect.” So is 
pride good or bad? According to this defin-
ition it’s both, and if Dove commercials 

have anything to say about it, the second 
definition is more desirable. Thankfully, 
we have Scripture to weigh in and give us 
the truth: “Be not wise in your own eyes; 
fear the Lord, and turn away from evil” 
(Proverbs 3:7). “When pride comes, then 
comes disgrace, but with humility comes 
wisdom” (Proverbs 11:2). Pride brings a 
person low, but the lowly in spirit gain 
honour (Proverbs 29:23). 

But as children of God aren’t we valu-
able, loved and due to view ourselves with 
some respect? Just a “reasonable” amount, 
not anything “inordinate.” 

That is the problem. Jesus unearths the 
pride in our hearts with: “Anyone who 
wants to be first must be the very last, and 
the servant of all” (Mark 9:35). Personally, 
my heart was aiming more for somewhere 
in the middle, not first, but certainly not 
very last, serving everyone! That’s impos-
sible! That’s doormat behaviour. That’s not 
respecting boundaries, and it’s definitely 
going to lead to burn out. Personally, that’s 
where I was last year, burning myself out 
on serving whomever God led my way. The 
admission of postpartum depression (ppd) 
was a blow I didn’t expect. And yet, that 
thought in itself proves the existence of my 
pride because somehow I believed I was 
immune to depression.

Identifying pride requires us to dig deep 
into our soul and disentangle the theology 
that traps proud thoughts and allows them 
to take root. Pride is a weed that chokes 
life from the garden of your soul by steal-
ing your time and energy for personal 
dramas that take our attention off the pur-
pose of our lives. 

In my experience, ppd was choking me. I 
had allowed so many lies to settle in to feed 
my pride and even in this dark valley, my 
pride was very much alive. And as the year 
progressed with weekly counselling at my 
local pregnancy centre, I faced this insidi-
ous creature as I exposed it to the light of 
Scripture. I found my thought life was 
laced with propping up my sense of self 
with thoughts like: I know that person 
wouldn’t be doing this (for inane tasks like 
hanging laundry or making homemade 
soup mix) they should be more like me. Or 
if I make a meal for this person, maybe 
they will return the favour someday (and 
actually be mutually disappointed that that 
individual didn’t serve me and gratified 
that I was the “better” person). Ugly, ugly 
thoughts, especially in print. 

I call it my ugly room, where all my 
hurts, disappointments and grievances are 
categorized for quick access when some-
one didn’t measure up to my standard. 

This place in my heart breeds bitterness 
and anger, but also tells me it’s “justifiable,” 
my feelings are valuable; I need to respect 
myself and not let others hurt me. How-
ever, God is not part of this transaction; in 
fact, there is quite a large filing cabinet 
dedicated to him in the ugly room that 
houses all the complaints against the most 
holy God of the universe. Imagine my 
pride! It guards this vault of soul destroy-
ing self-vindication with its very life. 

Dangerous ground, my friends! Does 
this ring true for you? It is a pride-excising 
exercise to air the dirty laundry of our 
hearts, but I encourage you to be real with 
your spouse or a close Christian friend. 
Drop the facade because it is exhausting 
and not your calling. Be true to the gospel, 
it does make you more holy, so as iron 
sharpens iron follow James 5:16: “There-
fore, confess your sins to one another and 
pray for one another, that you may be 
healed. The prayer of a righteous person 
has great power as it is working.”

Dying to self is the cure for pride. Jesus 
died for us to be saved from this nonsense 
of self-respect. What in the human condi-
tion, post-Fall, can be admired? Will it 
pay our entrance fee to heaven? Impos-
sible. Jesus has done the impossible and 
yet we still get hung up on comparisons 
and pettiness that feed the self-seeking 
creature of pride. 

If we don’t die to self fully and sit week 
after week under exemplary teaching of 
the Word that exhorts us to “clothe [our-
selves] with compassion, kindness, humil-
ity, gentleness and patience” (Colossians 
3:12), and we say: “Okay, I can ‘be complete-
ly humble and gentle; be patient, bearing 
one another in love’ (Ephesians 4:2).” 
Maybe for a time—however long our pride 
can white-knuckle it on its own self-motiv-
ated steam. But that only leads to soul 
searching depression, spiritual exhaustion, 
burn-out on all fronts and, potentially, 

It is a pride-excising 
exercise to air the 
dirty laundry of our 
hearts…with a spouse 
or a close Christian 
friend.
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disbelief: the ideal breeding ground for 
pride to be wielded by its master Satan. 

Satan loves a disenchanted Christian; 
disillusionment, fear and frustration are 
his pride-laced emotions to lead us astray: 
same old line as in the garden of Eden: 

“Did God actually say...? [and] you will be 
like God” (Genesis 3:1,5). Question God’s 
authority and aim for higher than human 
status. Sounds like the human condition. 

But that is not where God leaves us. 
Even the great Babylonian King Nebuchad-
nezzar bowed the knee to God: “Now I, 
Nebuchadnezzar, praise and extol and 
honour the King of heaven, for all his 
works are right and his ways are just; and 
those who walk in pride he is able to hum-
ble” (Daniel 4:37). Although pride says it’s 
unlikely, there is hope! Such mind-blow-
ing abundant hope!

Root it out
Pride needs to be identified and replaced 
with the truth. Not spring cleaning the 
vault of grievances to remove petty dis-
putes, but completely dismantling it. Pride 
has to go, so start with its throne. The many 
thoughts that pass through that try to build 
self-sourced self-respect have to be caught 
in the filter of Scripture and destroyed! 

Consider how ridiculous it sounds to say 
out loud to someone: I am valuable be-
cause I homeschool. Or I am noteworthy 
because I lead a Bible study, attend church 
twice or host weekly. All these hamster 
wheel actions are filthy rags shouting for 
God’s attention while he is focused on the 
humble unassuming (not fake-humble, un-
assuming) servants doing servant work 
simply because they are servants of the 
King. We are valuable and noteworthy be-
cause of Jesus, full stop. He paid the price, 
it’s his righteousness, his perfection we 
wear while squirrelling away our time and 
energy trying to be noticed by the King or 
others. Pride loves appreciation, attention, 
validation and even a touch of veneration. 

I am an appreciation addict. Rooting out 
this pride-feeding emotion is tricky because 
we are led to serve, and it is a blessing to be 
appreciated, noticed and known for being 
kind. But how I process this reward is critic-
al. When I drop a meal off, am I thankful for 
the opportunity to serve a friend in need? 
When they are appreciative do I give God 
the glory and thank him for giving me grace, 
time and a heart for sacrifice? 

Truthfully, most often not. That is what 
needs to change. I am not earning salva-
tion with acts of kindness or words of com-
fort, so rather than get back on the ham-
ster wheel of to-do lists with another task 

in hand, I need to rest. I need to rest in the 
source of my salvation and soak up the 
Word of God: “Everything written in the 
Scriptures was written to teach us, in order 
that we might have hope through the pa-
tience and encouragement which the 
Scriptures give us” (Romans 15:4). 

Rest? Read the Bible? Often, I’m looking 
for a more “practical” solution. However, 
this slow-learner is finding it more true 
everyday: “The word of God is alive and ac-
tive, sharper than any double-edged sword. 
It cuts all the way through, to where soul 
and spirit meet, to where joints and mar-
row come together. It judges the desires 
and thoughts of the heart” (Hebrews 4:12). 
Right to the core, right to where pride is 

“coiled…about the foundations of the soul” 
(Tupper). Can we be accountable to each 
other to ask what we are reading and learn-
ing from Scripture each week? And rather 
than lament our busy lives, boast in the 
rest God grants us?

Rooting out pride is hard because it is 
entangled with our very character. I 
stopped making meals for others and took 
a step back on a church ministry for a time 
to reassess and recalibrate. It was painful. 
My identity was wrapped up in those ac-
tivities, and I was addicted to praise. But I 
had to change because running on empty 
wasn’t an option. My depression forced 
me to get into the Word, and that made all 
the difference. 

We wonder, as believers, why don’t we 
read our Bibles more often? Why do we 
struggle with not even wanting to? Pride 
(aka Satan) tells us we’re too busy, we’ve 
heard it before and what quantifiable good 
will it do anyway? Put on spiritual eyes and 
see that this is war. Read the Word, be-
cause it will bring us life as it exposes the 
lies we’ve been planting and reaping in our 
lives. And that is a very real threat against 
the enemy. It’s humbling, at times humili-
ating, to see that I’ve fallen into that trap 

again. My thought life is out of control 
again. I don’t clamp down and berate my-
self, instead I go back to the truth: “God 
keeps every promise he makes. He is like a 
shield for all who seek his protection” 
(Proverbs 30:5). So read and rest in the 
words of life, the water of truth makes the 
weed pulling so much easier. 

Take me to the cross
Since the process of rooting out pride is a 
lifelong endeavour, we need Jesus every 
day. Living for his glory means dying to self 
every minute of every day. Sound impos-
sible? It is. That’s why we need to refuel on 
grace and not works. Bypass that gas station 
every time. The Word traces the story of 
grace and gives us hope through patience 
and encouragement.

Remember truth. Pride hates the light of 
Christ. Speak truth to yourself when the 
feelings of self-justification arise or despair 
creeps in. Talk to your network of believ-
ing, stumbling, Word-following friends. 
Jesus knows our humanity and walked this 
earth in humility, despite being the only 
one qualified to boast! 

God says: “Humble yourselves before 
the Lord, and he will lift you up” (James 
4:10). “If my people, who are called by my 
name, will humble themselves and pray 
and seek my face and turn from their wick-
ed ways, then I will hear from heaven, and 
I will forgive their sin and will heal their 
land” (2 Chronicles 7:14). Notice the com-
mon instruction that may cause pride-in-
duced discomfort? “Humble yourselves” is 
the divine command for relief from the 
pride machine. Get off the treadmill of 
good works and rest in humility in the ca-
pable hands of our Father. 

Pride is not a trustworthy creature. It 
will counsel disbelief or negotiate for a 
partial takeover. But Jesus, the God-man 
reiterates: “Take my yoke upon you and 
learn from me, for I am gentle and humble 
in heart, and you will find rest for your 
souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden is 
light” (Matthew 11:29–30). Truer words 
could never be found, and yet our inner be-
ing struggles to find this true. Being a 
Christian means you will suffer, you will 
face more trials and more will be required 
of you. But not in your own strength! Tell 
yourself, “You cannot do it all, Christ did it 
all, and his power will be made perfect in 
my weakness” (see 2 Corinthians 12:9). He 
doesn’t lie when he says his yoke is easy 
and his burden is light. 

Read Luke 7:37–50, about the sinful 
woman the Pharisees wanted Jesus to 
judge for washing his feet with expensive 

Read the Word 
because it will bring 
us life as it exposes 
the lies we’ve been 
planting and reaping 
in our lives. 
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perfume. She knew the depth of her sin, 
and the greater grace extended to her 
brings greater glory to God. Do we know 
the depth of our sin? Often, pride or “self-
respect” shields us from such unsavoury 
thoughts. But we are called to repent and 
believe, and when we die to self daily, it 
brings us to our knees in thankfulness for 
great grace and produces  humility at the 
foot of the cross. Remember that Jesus sees 
us; he sees me and my struggle, and he says 
the most precious words a Christian can 
hear: “Your sins are forgiven…. Your faith 
has saved you; go in peace” (Luke 7:48–
50). Fight with the truth. God is a gener-
ous, rich God. 

But rather than be thankful, we can be 
like the prodigal’s older brother or one of 
the 99 sheep left behind while our Saviour 
leaves us to find the wayward one. We can 
be jealous of God’s generosity because we 
want judgement and consequences for 
others. Battling with the sovereignty of God 
happens when we haven’t accepted grace 
alone for ourselves and others. Pride is 
often the roadblock to grace. We can lather 
on grace for ourselves, but we can be miser-
ly when extending grace to others in 
thought and deed. We need to be true to the 
gospel’s grace for everyone. Even tracing 
our own walk can be an opportunity to be 
humbled and thankful, rather than proud. 
God chose, redeemed and sanctifies me! 

Consider Samson: ego, prostitution, vio-
lence, defiance to God’s role for him, and 
God still used him in his weakest moment. 
His life is a testament to grace alone, which 
is immense comfort for the most messy of 
Christians, and to the most self-righteous 
it speaks a rebuke. God had not forgotten 
Samson, because Samson’s life was for God’s 
glory. Samson was not abandoned. The 
irony is with his eyesight lost, he finally 
sees, and in the chains he is free. 

It is not our story, it is God’s story. 
Samson shows imperfect understand-
ing of grace (asking vengeance for his 
two eyes), but God graciously provides 
strength to destroy his enemies. Lis-
ten to the humility in his final prayer: 

“O Lord God, please remember me and 
please strengthen me only this once” 
(Judges 16:28). We need to pray for 
strength to fight the battle with pride. 
We need divine help, and at the foot of 
the cross we can attest that: “For the 
sake of Christ, then, I am content 
with weaknesses, insults, hardships, 
persecutions, and calamities. For when 
I am weak, then I am strong” (2 Cor-
inthians 12:10). (David Robinson)

Praying for strength is just the beginning. 
Jesus teaches us the Lord’s Prayer to remind 
us that the nourishment we need is not only 
for our bodies. “Give us our daily bread” 
also includes the daily inundation of patience 
and wisdom to fight against pride. Our God 
is generous and so gracious!

To give glory to God in weakness is iron-
ic, paradoxical and against our nature. But 
our human nature is chronically plagued 
by pride. Jonathan Edwards writes: 

Remember that pride is the worst viper 
that is in the heart, the greatest dis-
turber of the soul’s peace and sweet 
communion with Christ; it was the 
first sin that ever was, and lies lowest 
in the foundation of Satan’s whole 
building, and is the most difficultly 
rooted out, and is the most hidden, 
secret and deceitful of all lusts, and 
often creeps in, insensibly, into the 
midst of religion and sometimes 
under the disguise of humility.

Thus, to be truly humble and God hon-
ouring, there is no posturing for position 
or attention. We come with empty hands 
and hearts that can only be filled by Jesus. 
Grateful hearts cannot be proud, because 
nothing comes from ourselves. Simple truth! 

Why was my foundation in Christ riddled 
with so many cracks and weeds? Allowing 
Satan to have a foothold with pride is the 
answer I’ve faced over the last year and al-
though it’s been difficult and humbling, I 
am so thankful to God for growing my faith. 
This battle with depression may never be 
completely won on this side of heaven, but 
I now understand James when he says: “Count 
it all joy, my brothers, when you meet trials 
of various kinds for you know that the test-
ing of your faith produces steadfastness” 
(James 1:2–3). God is good, all the time.

He not only chose you before you 
chose Him (John 15:16), and loved 
you before you had any love for Him  
(1 John 4:19), but acted upon you be-
fore you acted toward Him. He had to 
speak the quickening word before you 
could come forth from your spiritual 
grave (John 11:43), open your blind 
eyes ere you were able to see your lost 
condition, change your heart before 
you were disposed to seek Him, and 
draw (John 6:44) ere you came to 
Him. Thus you have no ground for 
boasting, nothing for which you can 
take any credit unto yourself. All the 
glory of your salvation belongs alone 
unto the Lord (Arthur Pink). 

Have It All 

You can have it all, Lord
Every part of my world
Take this life and breathe on
This heart that is now Yours

Oh the joy I’ve found
Surrendering my crowns
At the feet of the King
Who surrendered everything

Oh the peace that comes
When I’m broken and undone
By Your unfailing grace
I can lift my voice and say

You can have it all, Lord
Every part of my world
Take this life and breathe on
This heart that is now Yours

There is no greater call
Than giving You my all
I lay it all down
I lay it all down

There is no greater love
No higher name above
I lay it all down
I lay it all down

You can have it all, Lord
Every part of my world
Take this life and breathe on
This heart that is now Yours

(Bethel Music)

To be truly humble 
and God honouring, 
there is no posturing 
for position or 
attention.
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BY MELISSA INGLIS ›› Weariness. How often do we  
feel our days, our hearts and our faith sag under this 
yoke? We start to droop. We start to stoop. Where is 
the fervour of faith we once knew?

 I was trudging through such a season recently. 
Feeling the burden of duty toward God, instead of 

delight. Wondering where the joy of my salvation had slipped away 
to. Sermons seemed stale, prayers were hollow, Bible reading tire-
some, fellowship shallow. It’s like a slow bleed. The weaker you 
get, the less energy to even try holding fast to the faith. 

Yet, praise our beloved Saviour, he holds us even when we feel 
our grip slipping. Even in the darkest hour, or deepest pit, we must 
never underestimate the power of the upward look of faith toward 
Christ. As John Newton wrote: 

Though we can but lisp a little word about the Lord’s good-
ness, yet when He is pleased to be near us, his presence and 
blessing can work by the meanest instrument, and cause our 
hearts to burn within us…. The best advice I can send…is 
that you may have an abiding and experimental sense of those 
words of the apostle which are just now upon my mind—
“Looking unto Jesus.” The duty, the privilege, the safety, the 
unspeakable happiness, of a believer, are all comprised in that 
one sentence.

This truth is beautifully represented in the gospel narrative of 
the hemorrhaging woman reaching for Jesus:

A woman in the crowd had suffered for twelve years with con-
stant bleeding. She had suffered a great deal from many doc-
tors, and over the years she had spent everything she had to 
pay them, but she had gotten no better. In fact, she had gotten 
worse. She had heard about Jesus, so she came up behind him 
through the crowd and touched his robe. For she thought to 
herself, “If I can just touch his robe, I will be healed.” Immedi-
ately the bleeding stopped, and she could feel in her body that 
she had been healed of her terrible condition (Mark 5:25–29). 

We may not be physically hemorrhaging, but the whole human 
race suffers a “slow bleed” of their hearts. Many spend everything 
to buy a worldly treatment for a heavenly cure. Tragic. How often 
are we guilty of the same? We say, “I’m too busy to pray” and “I’m 
too tired to pick up my Bible after all that busyness.” The bitter 
irony is that we forsake his true rest because we feel too tired. Im-
agine how weak this woman was, bleeding her life away for twelve 
years, but desperation pushed her through the crowds of people. 
May our hearts be just as desperate to reach out, through the dis-
tractions crowding our lives, to our Saviour.

Just one moment in the presence of Christ erases the soul’s 
weariness. One touch of his mercy buoys up the heart weighed 
down by despair. He is the storm calmer, the bread multiplier, the 
water sweetener, the curse lifter, the death defyier, the life giver, 
the Word manifested, the Spirit tested, the Father’s delight, the 
world’s light. Look unto him, all who are weary, and you will find 
rest for your souls. 

| connecting LINES

A SOUL’S  
UPWARD LOOK

| TEEN beat

AN AMAZING 
“AHA!” MOMENT

BY MARK HUDSON ›› When I was in grade 11, our 
history teacher taught a section on the French 
Revolution. At the end we wrote a test, which I, 
and most of the class, failed. She went off on 
maternity leave, and our temporary substitute, 
who loved the French Revolution, decided it was 

early enough in the year to tackle it again. End result for me: test 
failed. Then the permanent replacement arrived who, to no one’s 
surprise, really, really loved the French Revolution so we went 
through it a third time. To my enduring shame, I struck out, going 
0 for 3 on tests. No one had successfully convinced me it might be 
in my best interest to engage with this segment of history in a 
meaningful way (not negating the fact I may not have been the 
most energetic student at the time). If we are not engaged, through 
thinking, analyzing and processing, we end up with mere words 
without substance. I have since learned that the study of history 
can be fascinating, exciting and beneficial, especially when there 
is no test or exam at the end.

This year, as I’m sure you know, is the 500th anniversary of the 
Protestant Reformation (if in need of details, please refer to the 
previous issue of Barnabas). Why, however, should you be inter-
ested in something that took place so long ago? What is there to 
engage you in a meaningful and personal way? There are many 
significant moments in the history of the church of Jesus Christ 

and this one, in terms of impact and 
consequence, is one of the biggest. 
Perhaps you have heard names such 
as Martin Luther, John Calvin, Wil-
liam Tyndale, Bishop Ridley, Hugh 
Latimer, among others. These were 
some of the men God used to turn 
the Western world right side up by 

awakening them to the great truths of the Bible—we are saved by 
grace alone, through faith alone, in Christ alone, as revealed in the 
Scripture alone, to the glory of God alone! The world would never be 
the same, and our present Protestant heritage has its roots ground-
ed in the lives and teachings of these historical figures. If you 
haven’t done so already I encourage you to find a book, an article 
or website on the Reformation and read it.

One of their greatest outcomes of the Reformation was the 
translation of the Bible into the language of the common people. It 
is hard for us to get a sense of what it was like to receive a Bible for 
the first time in a language that can be readily understood. A help-
ful resource is found at www.biblegateway.com; go there and 
check out a translation in another language, such as the Cherokee 
New Testament. Turning to John 1 you are confronted with a page 
of text that likely has no meaning or relevance, because you cannot 
read it. This is what people faced as they were confronted by a 
Bible in Latin. Then shift to any of the English translations and the 
Word immediately becomes understandable. This same “Aha!” 
moment was enjoyed five centuries ago by English-speaking 
people, and today by every tribe and nation that has the Bible 
translated into their own language.

It is worth checking out these historic people and events; their 
contributions still impact the lives of Christians today. 

One of their greatest 
outcomes of the 
Reformation was the 
translation of the 
Bible into the 
language of the 
common people.
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A quarterly review of new & recent books

FAITH ALONE
The doctrine of justification
BY THOMAS R. SCHREINER
Zondervan (2015), 288 pgs
ISBN 978-0310515784

Faith Alone is part of Zondervan’s 
excellent “The 5 Solas series” 
commemorating the 500th an-
niversary of the Protestant Ref-
ormation and highlighting its 
five key doctrinal issues. Dr. 
Schreiner tackles how a sinner 
can be brought into a right(eous), 
saving relationship with God.

The book is in 3 sections:  
(1) A historical tour of sola fide 

—what the church has believed 
regarding faith alone from the 
early church fathers to the post 
Reformation era. (2) A biblical 
and theological tour of sola 
fide—the issues of faith, works, 
righteousness, etc. from both 
the Old and New Testaments. 
This is the best part of the book, 
with excellent exegesis of the 
biblical texts and a solid pres-
entation of the theological issues. 
(3) Contemporary challenges to 
sola fide—Roman Catholics and 
evangelicals together, the New 
Perspective of justification, etc.

Schreiner writes clearly and 
concisely, with a kind and gra-
cious spirit. I highly recom-
mend this book.—DON THEOBALD

CHRIST ALONE
The uniqueness of Jesus as Saviour
BY STEPHEN WELLUM
Zondervan (2017), 352 pgs
ISBN 978-0310515746

Canada’s own Stephen Wellum 
has written an excellent book 
regarding the person and work 

of Christ in the same series.
Christ Alone is logically laid 

out in 3 sections: (1) The exclu-
sivity of Christ’s identity. Whom 
does Jesus say that he is, and 
what do his apostles say as to 
his person? He is none other 
than God the Son Incarnate. 
(2) The sufficiency of Christ’s 
work in his threefold office and 
his atoning penal sacrifice on 
the cross. (3) The understand-
ing of the person and work of 
Christ during the Reformation. 
Wellum concludes with the chal-
lenges in the philosophical and 
theological climate of our day.

This book is well worth the 
time and effort that are neces-
sary to profit from it. Wellum 
has a thorough grasp of the 
Christological issues in the his-
tory of the church down to the 
present. His biblical exegesis 
and exposition will strengthen 
your faith and understanding 
and will enhance your worship 
and love for Jesus.—DT

FLAME IN THE MOUNTAINS
Williams Pantycelyn, Ann Griffiths 
and the Welsh Hymn
BY H.A. HODGES
EDITED BY E. WYN JAMES
Y Lolfa Cyf (2017), 320 pgs
ISBN 978-1784614546

Possibly my first exposure to 
Welsh evangelicalism came 
through the writings of D. 
Martyn Lloyd-Jones, who regu-
larly turned to such eighteenth- 
century preachers as Daniel 
Rowland and Howel Harris for 
inspiration and encouragement. 
Once authors like these men 

were read, I too was hooked, and 
the Welsh revivals of the eight-
eenth century, with their dis-
tinctive Celtic flavour, have 
often been a deep source of 
encouragement to this fellow 
Celt with Irish roots. Two of the 
great figures of these revivals 
were the hymnwriters William 
Williams Pantycelyn (1717–1791) 
and Ann Griffiths (1776–1805). 
Pantycleyn played the critical 
role in defining the contours of 
the Welsh hymn, and can be 
considered the father of Welsh 
hymnody, having written some 
1,000 hymns. Griffiths, who left 
only seventy stanzas (and eight 
letters) is more limited in scope. 
Her hymns, though, are a tre-
mendous witness to the beauty 
and glory of the incarnate Lord 
Jesus. This edition of Hodges’ 
essays on both of these remark-
able hymnwriters also contains 
a full translation of all of Grif-
fiths’ hymns. Very highly recom- 
mended!—MICHAEL A.G. HAYKIN

THE SILVER BRANCH
BY ROSEMARY SUTCLIFF
Oxford University Press (1957 ed.; repr. 
2007), 247 pgs
ISBN 978-0192757449

Finding good reading material 
for young men in their teens 
has never been easy. One excel-
lent writer for this age group, 
whose numerous novels are still 
in print, was Rosemary Sutcliff 
(1920–1992). An incessant writ-
er, she penned some fabulous 
novels for which she received 
numerous honours. One of her 
best is The Silver Branch, set in 

Roman Britain, which tells the 
story of two Roman soldiers, 
Justin and his cousin Flavius, 
during the stirring days of re-
bellion and political intrigue 
just before the accession of 
Constantine as emperor. Unlike 
much of twentieth-century fic-
tion, Sutcliff depicts Christian-
ity in sympathetic terms, and 
one of the characters in the 
book, the centurion Anthonius, 
is a committed believer. Though 
written for young adults, 
Sutcliff rightly believed that 
many of her novels would ap-
peal to readers of all ages.—MAGH

A TIME FOR CONFIDENCE
Trusting God in a post-Christian society
BY STEPHEN J. NICHOLS
Reformation Trust (2017), 152 pgs
ISBN 978-1567697209

In a disorienting world where 
change is constant, accelerated 
and often very confusing for 
the average Christian, Nichols’ 
call for confidence—in God, the 
Bible, Christ, the gospel and 
hope—is a helpful voice. Speak-
ing first of vision (more than 
sight), Nichols points us to 
where and how our confidence 
can be thoroughly grounded 
despite the rapidly shifting cul-
ture around us. Weaving bib-
lical and church history into 
his chapters, Nichols shows 
how Christians have stood up 
for truth with hope and confi-
dence throughout the ages. 
This is a well-grounded and  
engaging read that will help 
fortify believers as they navigate 
today’s challenges.—JPV
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BY JEREMY JOHNSTON ›› The Protestant Refor-
mation began in 1517 in Germany and spread 
throughout Europe and the world; the Reformation 
was a theological movement intent on purging un-
biblical doctrines, practices and traditions from 
the Christian faith. In addition to the revolt against 

Roman Catholic theology, many communities also experienced 
the removal or zealous destruction of art from places of worship—
this included tapestries, statuaries, furniture, stained-glass win-
dows, books, paintings and other forms of religious art. This leg-
acy of destruction—called iconoclasm—often overshadows some 
of the positive contributions of the Protestant 
Reformation on art. 

The most common misunderstanding 
about the Reformation’s impact on art 
is a belief that the Reformers were op-
posed to all kinds of art. This, how-
ever, was not case. In How Should We 
Then Live? Francis Schaeffer argues 
against claims “that the Reformation 
depreciated art and culture or that it 
did not produce art and culture.” He 
calls this view “either nonsense or dis-
honest.” For example, Martin Luther, 
one of the principal catalysts of the 
Reformation, risked imprisonment 
and even death when he came out of 
hiding and returned to Wittenberg to 
stop the destruction of religious art. 
Luther was also instrumental in en-
suring the art of music continued to 
play an important role in worship, es-
pecially through hymnody. 

Many Reformers also saw the value 
of art outside the church. In State of the 
Arts, Gene Edward Veith, Jr. argues that 
reformers like John Calvin and even 
extreme iconoclastic reformer Huldrych Zwingli believed that art 
has a powerful and enduring role to play in the world. Calvin, for 
example, wrote that “sculpture and paintings are gifts of God,” and 
he desires “a pure and legitimate use of each.” 

The fear that art can be a distraction in worship or—worse—
lead to idolatry were pressing concerns for Reformers. These are 
still legitimate concerns when considering the use of art in wor-
ship services. However, the most significant result of the Re-
formed view of art, particularly in Northern Europe, was the rise 
of masterpieces that addressed non-religious subjects. The scope 
of subjects addressed by art became larger, and this is due, in part, 
to the fact that artists were encouraged and empowered to ply 
their craft in other venues outside the church and address a range 
of topics beyond overtly religious content.

The broadening of art beyond religion is the most significant and 
unexpected consequence of the Reformation’s impact on art. Push-
ing art out of the formal church context into the world gave artists 
more themes and subjects to explore with their craft. For centuries 
in Europe, most artists—with few exceptions—worked on reli-
gious-themed masterpieces for ecclesiastical use. For example, a 
portrait of a woman and her baby almost always depicted Mary and 

| the ARTS

REFORMING ART
infant Jesus. Portraits of ordinary individuals and of everyday life 
were rare. When the Reformation exploded on the scene, everyday 
life became a significant subject for artists. For example, the theo-
logical premium Reformers placed on the value of individuals led 
to the rise of individual portraiture; the Reformed view of the 
family resulted in increased paintings of families at home carrying 
out activities of daily life. Gene Edward Veith, Jr. points out that as 
the Reformation took hold, paintings of ordinary people doing 
business and living their lives became commonplace. As Neil Col-
lins notes, the emerging artwork following the Protestant Reforma-
tion “reflected the plainer, more unvarnished and more personal 

Christianity of the Reformation movement.”
By pushing art out of the exclusively reli-
gious context, a new era of non-religious 

art ensued. This isn’t to say that the art 
ceased from addressing a Christian 
worldview or that artists stopped por-
traying religious content. Instead, the 
Christian worldview began to mani-
fest itself through applications in 
everyday life—values like the so-
called “Protestant work ethic,” the im-
portance of family and the transform-
ative effect of the gospel in the lives of 
individuals. 

Rembrandt van Rijn (1606–1669), 
one of the Dutch Masters, often painted 
biblical scenes with characters dressed 
in contemporary attire and many de-
pictions of biblical scenes even in-
clude self-portraits of the artist him-
self. In Rembrandt’s Raising of the 
Cross (c.1633), he includes himself 
participating in the crucifixion of 
Christ.  Matthew Barrett writes, “Why 
would Rembrandt place himself at the 
feet of Jesus as he is being hoisted up 
and crucified? For no other reason 
than to tell the world that Rembrandt 
is a sinner, and it was his sins, like the 
rest of mankind, which sent Christ to 
the cross.” The implication of this ap-
proach is to bring the gospel message 
to present-day life—we are all sinners 
saved by grace. This is one of the 

greatest legacies of the Reformation on the world of the arts. 
Without a doubt, art and religion are inextricably linked—this 

can be seen not only in Christian contexts but in religious art 
from around the world:  countless paintings, sculptures and fur-
nishings have been inspired by and used for religious purposes. 
Artistic endeavours and religious pursuits both compliment and 
augment each other because both art and religion attempt to 
communicate the transcendent and supernatural realities of the 
universe—the sublime, the infinite, the abstract. As useful as art 
is in aiding in worship, the Reformation helped us to see the 
merits of art beyond the walls of cathedrals and stained-glass 
windows. The Reformation brought art, along with the gospel, to 
our everyday lives. 

The Reforma-
tion brought 

art, along with 
the gospel, to 
our everyday 

lives.
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BY RACHEL AND ZOË THIBAULT ›› 
Recently our family sat down to 
enjoy a meal that might have been 
served in biblical times. It was a fun 
endeavour to try and find items at 
our local grocery store. Some items 

were definitely impossible to purchase, such as locusts!
Can you identify the different foods that were part of our 

biblical meal? We started the evening meal with grape juice 
to represent wine (John 2:1-11). At 1:00, in the photo, unleav-
ened bread (Exodus 12:8) was shared between us all, and we 
used it to dip into the lentil stew. Bread was the main staple of 
most meals in biblical times, and much effort was made in 
preparing and baking it over an open flame.

Moving counter-clockwise, the main meat in our meal con-
sisted of lamb and fish (2 Samuel 12:4; Matthew 14:17). Both 
meats were grilled on an open flame, similar to how it may 
have been done thousands of years ago. Continuing to move 
counter-clockwise, lentil stew (Genesis 25:34) was prepared 
in a beef broth and seasoned with garlic. Dates (or date palm) 
(Joel 1:12), figs (1 Samuel 25:18), almonds (Genesis 43:11) and 
olives (Nehemiah 5:11) were wonderful finger foods for the 
kids to try.

In the middle of the food, we gathered herbs such as mint 
(Matthew 23:23) and dill (Isaiah 28:27) which were important 
for seasoning food. But the best part was for last! A final 
sweet addition to the end of our meal consisted of pom-
egranates and grapes (Numbers 13:23), served with yogurt 
(Genesis 18:8) and drizzled with honey (Genesis 43:11). 
Scrumptious!

God has richly provided more than we need or ask. Food 
and drink are part of these wonderful blessings from God. 
But the greatest gift comes in the sentence that Jesus 
spoke, “I am the bread of life; whoever comes to me shall 
not hunger, and whoever believes in me shall never thirst” 
(John 6:35). 
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DID YOU KNOW?

››  The Israelites ate manna for 
forty years while they were in 
the desert (Exodus 16:35).

››  Besides money, Joseph’s 
brothers brought him “a 
little balm and a little honey, 
gum, myrrh, pistachio nuts, and 
almonds” (Genesis 43:11).

››  The father of the prodigal 
son ordered a calf killed to cele- 
brate his son’s return (Luke 15).

RECREATING A BIBLICAL MEAL

UNLEAVENED BREAD
This recipe comes from  
1 Kings 17:10–16 (the story of Elijah  
and the widow).

1 cup  whole wheat flour (some to be used  
 for dusting the surface)
2 tbsp  extra virgin olve oil
1/2 cup  water

Combine ingredients. Knead dough on floured surface for 
5 minutes. Roll out 1/8 inch thick. On parchment paper or 
a greased cookie sheet, bake at 350˚F for 20 minutes.

TRY IT YOURSELF!
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FOODS OF THE BIBLE

BREAD
CALF
CUCUMBERS
FIGS
FISH
GOAT
GRAPES
HERBS
MANNA
MEAT
MELONS
MILK
PASTRIES
PULSE
QUAIL
RAISINS
VENISON
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